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I. Introduction
The NASA Fundamental Aeronautics Program Subsonic Fixed Wing Project (SFW) has set an aggressive noise reduction goal for the next generation (N+1) subsonic commercial aircraft of 32 dB cumulative below the current Stage 4 noise regulation. To meet this goal, a high fidelity wind tunnel experiment was conducted as part of the SFW Project to investigate and determine the noise reduction potential of two advanced noise reduction technologies for the Ultra High Bypass (UHB) engine cycle. These two technologies, Over-the-Rotor (OTR) metal foam acoustic liner treatment and acoustically treated Soft Vanes (SV), were tested using the NASA Glenn Research Center turbofan acoustic test bed propulsion simulator in the Glenn anechoic 9-x 15-Foot Low Speed Wind Tunnel (9'x15') at velocities simulating aircraft takeoff and landing speeds.
The objective of these technologies was to reduce the noise generated by the fan tip vortex/fan case interaction and the rotor wake/stator interaction. They were designed to modify the local unsteady pressure response to the flow and reduce the noise by redirecting and absorbing the acoustic energy. Acoustic results show that the OTR acoustic treatment configurations had a minimal impact on the fan model noise, while the SV configuration did produce significant noise reduction benefits. The acoustic results from this experiment are more fully described by Elliot and Woodward (Ref. 1) . The effect of these technologies on the fan and stator aerodynamic performance was considered in the design process in an effort to minimize their impact. This paper presents the results obtained to measure their effect on the UHB model fan and stator aerodynamic performance.
II. Research Hardware
The experiment used fan model hardware developed for the NASA/Pratt & Whitney Advanced Ducted Propulsor (Ref. 2) and the NASA Fan Trailing Edge Blowing (Ref.
3) experiments, both being 18-bladed, 1.3 fan pressure ratio UHB fan models, and both previously tested at NASA Glenn. Whenever possible, as much legacy model hardware was used and as much of the original internal flowpath in the model was maintained. Fig. 1 shows photos of the fan model hardware installed on the Glenn drive rig in the 9x15 wind tunnel and a close-up of the fan disk. Fig. 2 is an illustration of the fan model showing the re-used hardware in silver and the new hardware pieces in color (except for the fan and spinner, which were existing hardware but colored for contrast).
The two noise reduction technologies investigated were designed to reduce the noise by manipulating the noise source mechanisms, the unsteady pressures generated when the local flow interacts with the physical model hardware. In Fig. 2 the locations of the two technologies in the fan model are shown. One of the noise reduction technologies, called Over-the-Rotor (OTR) treatment, was designed to address the noise generating mechanisms at the fan tip. The intent was to modify the interaction between the fan tip flow and the fan case. This was accomplished by incorporating a 1.5 inch thick layer of high porosity (80 to 100 pores per inch), low density (6% to 8%, or 92% to 94% open area), metallic foam (described in Refs. 4 and 5) into the fan case above the fan tip. The metallic foam resembled a sponge material with a very large number of very small cavities. A portion of the sound pressure fluctuations would propagate into the foam instead of propagating into the free field, and would then be trapped or absorbed in the foam material.
Two different OTR design configurations were tested. The design rationale of the acoustically-treated rubstrips is described by Jones, et al. (Ref. 4) . Sutliff, et al. (Ref. 5) has documented the noise reduction potential of this metal foam liner in experiments in the NASA Glenn Aeroacoustics Propulsion Laboratory (AAPL) using the Advanced Noise Control Fan, a very low pressure ratio device, as well as with a metal foam backed perforated rubstrip in a high speed turbofan application using a Williams International engine (Ref. 6). One design (FOAM) had the metal foam exposed on the flow surface, substituting for the normal rub material surface used at the fan tip. Pictures of the FOAM rubstrip are shown in Fig. 3 . The other design (PERF) had a wearable, rigid plastic resin rub material shaped to duplicate the normal rubstrip flow surface backed by the metal foam. This configuration was intended to more realistically approach a conventional design fan case rubstrip flow surface. The plastic material was perforated with uniformly spaced holes 0.035" in diameter, producing an open area that was 20% of the total flow surface area of the rub surface. The hole-diameter-to-length ratio was close to 1:3. The design intent was to allow the sound pressure fluctuations to pass unimpeded through the holes in the rub material and into the foam behind without significantly impacting the flow at the fan tip because of the small diameter of the holes in the rub material. Ideally, the flow would treat the rubstrip surface as a solid. Fig. 4 are pictures of the PERF rubstrip. In order to provide a baseline for comparison for the OTR designs, a conventional, solid hardwall (HW) rubstrip was also tested. A picture of the baseline rubstrip is shown in Fig. 5 . A nominal gap of 0.030" between the fan blade tip and the fan case rub surface was designed for all three rubstrip configurations tested, the two OTR and the baseline. For all three rubstrips, the tip gap was reduced to nominally 0.017" at the maximum fan speed due to fan blade growth produced by the aerodynamic and centrifugal forces.
The second of the technologies, called Soft Vanes (SV), was designed to minimize the rotor-stator interaction noise generated as the fan wake impinges on the stator vanes. The design rationale behind the SV is discussed in Ref. 4 . Again, the intent was to modify the noise generating mechanism by changing the unsteady pressure fluctuation response on the suction surface of the vanes. In this case, the stator vanes were hollow and divided into four separate internal chambers of varying length and internal volume. Each chamber was designed to act upon a certain frequency range of the interaction noise spectrum. Access to these internal chambers was provided by holes in the vane surface from 10% to 40% of the chord. This was determined analytically to be the location of maximum pressure response on the vanes where the fan wake impinges on the vane suction surface. The holes were then covered by a high impedance screen material to minimize the disturbances produced by airflow over the holes, and so minimize performance losses. The high impedance screen material provides a smooth aerodynamic surface, supporting steady pressures, but allows for the unsteady pressure perturbations to pass through in to the treatment Then, pressure waves in the designated specific frequencies propagated into the internal chambers and were dissipated, or canceled, preventing them from propagating into the farfield. There were a total of 25 vanes in the stator vane assembly. Fig. 6 is photos of the SV assembly and individual stator vane. Fig. 7 shows the acoustic treatment design and photos of internal vane structure. A set of solid metal stator vanes (HV) with the same aerodynamic design as the SV was also tested, in order to establish a baseline for comparison with the SV acoustic results. Fig. 8 is a picture of the HV stator assembly and an individual stator vane.
The fan aerodynamic performance was determined by measuring the pressure and temperature rise across the fan with four fixed, 10-element rakes located behind the fan between the fan and stators. Each rake element consisted of instrumentation to measure local total pressure and total temperature. A description of the instrumentation can be found in Ref. 2 . Stator losses were determined by measuring the thrust produced using a sixcomponent static force balance, since there was no allowance made in the fan model for measuring pressure losses across the stators. Since the stators were an integral part of the nacelle system, including inlet, fan duct, cowl and bypass nozzle, the static balance measurements included force contributions from those elements as well. A twocomponent rotating force balance was used to measure the fan thrust and torque produced at the same time. By combining the two force balance measurements and correcting to standard day conditions, the total net thrust of the fan model system was determined. In this way, the impact of the SV on the complete fan model was measured. These measurements were made in conjunction with farfield acoustic testing, since the model was in the flight configuration with the complete nacelle installed and all pressure and temperature instrumentation was removed. A description of the force balance systems and their capabilities can be found in Ref. 7 . Total weight flow into the model was determined from a previously defined curve fit of static pressure measurements in the model inlet with fan speed for the model hardware used.
III. Test Plan
The fan and stator aerodynamic performance was measured along a fixed operating line with a nozzle area sized to optimize fan performance at takeoff conditions for the baseline rubstrip configuration without treatments. The fan pressure and temperature rise and adiabatic efficiency were measured at several fan speeds along the operating line with each of the three OTR configurations installed -HW, PERF and FOAM -to determine their effect on the fan. Finally, the fan and stator thrust with the HV and SV configurations installed was measured using the rotating and static force balances at the same fan speed points while acoustic testing was conducted. The model is in the cleanest aerodynamically and is the closest simulation to the engine configuration during acoustic testing.
IV. Test Results
In the succeeding sections, the effect of the two noise reduction technologies on the fan and stage aerodynamic performance is shown. The data displayed in Figures 9 through 24 have been tabularized and can be found in Appendix A.
A. Comparison of Hardwall and Perforated OTR Rubstrips
Figs. 9 to 11 illustrate the difference in aerodynamic performance between the hardwall (HW) baseline fan case rubstrip and the OTR perforated (PERF) rubstrip. The results show the fan performance drops with the PERF rubstrip installed compared with the hardwall. Fig. 9 shows that there is a loss in fan total pressure ratio with a corresponding loss in corrected total weight at all fan speeds. The loss in total pressure was from 0.1% to 0.5% with a drop in total weight flow from 0.6% to 1.3% as the fan speed increased from 55% to 100% of the fan design speed. The associated change in total temperature ratio is shown in Fig. 10 . Here, the change in fan performance is shown as an increase in the total temperature, indicating a drop in performance produced as the fan tries to increase the energy in the flow. The resultant energy imparted to the flow is in the form of heat rather than an increase in pressure. The increase in temperature was from 0.1% to 0.2% compared to the HW rubstrip at the same fan speeds described above. In Fig. 11 , the resultant drop in fan adiabatic performance is shown, illustrating the significant impact the PERF rubstrip has on the fan efficiency compared with the HW rubstrip. Loss in adiabatic efficiency ranges from 2.7% to 4.0% as the fan speed increases.
To better illustrate the effect of the PERF rubstrip on fan blade loading, Figs. 12 to 14 show the various parameter radial profiles produced from the fan exit performance rake data. Results are shown at three fan speeds; 62%, 86% and 100% of the fan design speed. These three speeds represent the aircraft acoustic rating point speeds of approach, cutback and takeoff for this engine cycle. They can also be used as reference speeds for illustrating detailed fan performance results since the speeds also span the fan operating line. In Fig. 12 , the total pressure ratio profiles are shown for the PERF and HW rubstrips. As can be seen, the PERF rubstrip does have an impact on the local fan pressure loading. The fan loading is reduced along nearly the entire span of the blade, but is most significant in the outer half of the fan blade, especially near the fan tip, or the last roughly 20% of blade span. The difference in pressure rise ranges from 0.07% to .43% as radius increases on the blade to sensor 8, then jumps to a 1.40% drop at the last sensor near the fan tip at 100% fan speed. In Fig. 13 , the total temperature ratio profiles are shown. Interestingly, the change in fan loading seems have a slightly positive effect on the total temperature rise since there is a slight decrease in total temperature inboard in the fan wake. At 100% fan speed, the total temperature decreases compared to the HW baseline by 0.03% to 0.08% from sensor locations 1 to 8, then significantly increases by 1.48% at the fan tip as the PERF rubstrip disrupts the flow there. In Fig. 14, the distribution of adiabatic efficiency along the fan blade is shown. Again, the dramatic change in fan performance produced by the PERF rubstrip is illustrated at the fan tip with the large loss in efficiency. At 100% fan speed, peak adiabatic efficiency losses are 0.60% at 80% span, increasing to an 18.61% loss at 100% span. At other inboard radial locations on the fan blade, efficiency losses were much less, +/-0.4% or less. This agrees with the slightly improved total temperature results inboard on the fan blade in Fig. 13 , where the fan is better at doing work on the flow.
B. Comparison of Hardwall and Exposed Metal Foam OTR Rubstrips
In this section, the difference in fan performance with the hardwall (HW) baseline rubstrip and the exposed metal foam OTR acoustic treatment (FOAM) rubstrip will be discussed. Performance comparison plots are shown in Figs. 15 to 17. Fig. 15 shows the fan total pressure ratio and weight flow with fan speed along the fixed operating line for both rubstrip configurations. The loss in total pressure and weight flow follows the same trend as shown in Fig. 9 , but the losses are significantly larger with the FOAM rubstrip; the losses in pressure and weight flow are almost double the losses with the PERF rubstrip in Fig. 9 . Compared with the HW baseline rubstrip performance, the loss in total pressure is between 0.2% and 1.2% as the fan speed increases between 55% and 100%, with a corresponding decrease in weight flow between 1.6% and 2.9% over the same speed range. In Fig. 16 , the change in total temperature ratio shows the same trend as shown in Fig. 10 , but also significantly larger. The increase in total temperature ranges between 0.1% and 0.4% as fan speed increases from 55% to 100%, almost double the temperature increase seen with the PERF rubstrip in Fig. 10 . Finally in Fig. 17 , the loss in adiabatic efficiency is shown and is from 6.8% at 55% speed to as much as 9.3% at 100% speed. This figure clearly demonstrates that this OTR configuration is unacceptable due to the large losses in performance.
To better visualize the impact the FOAM rubstrip has on the fan blade loading, radial parameter profiles are shown in Figs. 18 to 20 comparing the FOAM and HW rubstrips. The huge impact on the blade flow can easily be seen in Figs. 18 and 19 by the dramatic pressure losses and temperature increases in the last roughly 40% of the fan blade span. The last four outboard radial measurement locations show losses in efficiency from 13.3% to 28.3% at 100% speed. Interestingly, a secondary flow phenomenon may be partially the cause of these large losses. Both pressure and temperature profiles show a large jump in losses and efficiency at the next to last radial measurement station on the rake, followed by a slight reversal in losses at the furthest outboard rake radial measurement location. It appears that the flow could be separating then reattaching, or that an external influence has caused unfavorable changes to the incoming flow incidence angle to the fan blade locally. Hot wire turbulence results presented in Ref. 1 indicate that the leading blade tip vortex looks to be significantly migrating toward the following blade. If this vortex flow is influencing the incoming flow of the following blade, the local fan blade performance could be significantly affected. In any case, the tip vortex flow phenomenon is occurring as a result of the open FOAM rubstrip as the fan flow is unimpeded by the rubstrip and reacts as if there is much more open gap at the fan tip.
C. Comparison of Hard and Soft Stator Vanes
In this section, the effect of the Soft Vanes (SV) on the fan and stator aerodynamic performance will be discussed. Thrust and torque produced by the fan and stators are used as the aerodynamic performance metric since there was no instrumentation located behind the stator vanes to make total pressure measurements. The SV performance is compared to a conventional, solid metal, baseline stator vane set (HV) designed to have similar aerodynamic of the SV. The corrected thrust and corrected torque of the fan, corrected thrust of the stator vanes, and the corrected total thrust of the fan and stators together are shown in Figs. 21 to 24. Since a measurement of the total weight flow was not available during this part of the test, the force numbers are plotted as a function of the percent corrected fan speed. Fig. 21 shows the corrected fan thrust produced as fan speed increases. Clearly, the differences in fan performance between the two different rubstrip configurations are very small, within the measurement accuracy of the force balance thrust which is +/-5 lbs. Fig. 22 shows the corrected fan torque produced as fan speed increases. This is a measure of the amount of work needed to drive the fan to produce thrust at the given fan speed. Again, the differences between the two rubstrips is small, however the SV do require slightly more power starting at fan speeds of 65% and above. The differences are small but measureable since accuracy of the force balance torque is +/-3.5 ft-lbs. The indication here is that there is a small increase in flow blockage with the SV that cause a minor backpressure on the fan that requires more power to achieve the same fan speed as the HV baseline. The blockage is most likely caused by the disturbed flow over the mesh screen covering the inlet hole interface to the SV chambers. If the screen is not perfectly aligned with the vane surface at the leading edge of the screen, the screen can trip the flow resulting in higher flow losses and turbulence. shows the corrected stator thrust produced by the two stator vane assemblies. Here, the slightly reduced thrust produced by the SV compared to the HV can be seen at fan speeds beyond 85%. The data shows the loss in thrust increasing as the fan speed increases. Still, the losses are small compared to the total stator thrust produced, shown in Fig. 24 . The maximum loss is only 8 lbs. at 100% speed, which is 1.9% of the stator vane total thrust. Overall, the loss in corrected total thrust, the combination of fan and stator thrust, of the SV compared to the HV is no more than 7 lbs., or 0.5% of the corrected total thrust of 1,277 lbs. at 100% speed.
V. Summary and Conclusion
A test was conducted in the NASA Glenn 9'x15' Low Speed Wind Tunnel as part of the Fundamental Aeronautics Program Subsonic Fixed Wing Project to investigate the potential benefit of two advanced noise reduction technologies and their impact on the aerodynamic performance of an Ultra High Bypass turbofan model. The two technologies were called Over-the-Rotor (OTR) metal foam acoustic treatment and Soft Vanes (SV). Each technology was aimed at reducing the noise produced when flow from the fan interacts with hardware located in the flow path. In the case of OTR treatment, the acoustic pressure waves produced at the fan tip as part of the tip vortex flow were attenuated in the tortuous path in the very small cell, highly porous, metal foam located above the fan tip.
Two OTR treatment designs were tested: one had the metal foam exposed to the flow and acted as the fan case rubstrip; and the other had the metal foam located behind a plastic resin material which had holes accounting for 20% of the total fan rubstrip area to allow the noise access to the foam behind the plastic rubstrip. In the case of the SV, the pressure waves generated as the fan wake interacts with the downstream stator vanes were allowed to pass through a holes in the suction surface of the stator vanes and into tuned cavities within the hollow stator vane and dissipate in the cavities. In addition, the entry holes in the vanes were covered with a high impedance mesh prevented reflection of the pressure waves. This report addressed the effect these technologies had on the fan and stator aerodynamic performance.
The test results show that both of the OTR treatment designs had a significant impact on the fan performance compared with a hardwall, conventional rubstrip. The perforated OTR rubstrip has the least impact, but still reduced the total weight flow as much as 1.3% at 100% fan speed, with accompanying losses in total pressure of 0.5% and adiabatic efficiency by 4.0% compared with the solid hardwall baseline rubstrip. The exposed foam OTR rubstrip showed a very large impact on the performance, with losses slightly more than double those shown for the perforated OTR rubstrip. At 100% fan speed, the losses with the foam OTR rubstrip were 2.9% in weight flow, 1.2% in total pressure and 9.3% in adiabatic efficiency.
Fan and stator performance with the SV installed showed very small to negligible changes in fan and stator forces compared with the solid set of stator vanes used as a baseline reference. Forces measured from rotating and static force balances measured thrust and torque forces on the fan and stators. Combined fan and stator corrected total thrust results showed using the SV produced losses in total thrust of only 0.5% at 100% fan speed compared to the solid baseline stator vanes.
In conclusion, the performance test results presented in this paper show the effect of two advanced noise reduction technologies, Over-the-Rotor acoustic treatment and Soft Vanes, on the aerodynamic performance of the fan and stators. The results indicate that both Over-the-Rotor acoustic treatment designs produce large, unacceptable losses in fan aerodynamic performance compared to the performance using a conventional, solid hardwall rubstrip. Acoustic test results presented in Ref. 1 indicate the OTR rubstrips did have an impact on the fan model noise, but only in the middle of the range of fan speeds tested. Further research is required to reduce the fan losses to more acceptable levels (1% or less in fan adiabatic efficiency) and increase the noise reduction benefit at the lower and higher fan speeds. A modified rubstrip design that reduces the impact of the OTR acoustic treatment on the fan blade loading and fan tip flow needs to be investigated. Performance results with the Soft Vanes, however, show small losses in the thrust produced by the fan and stators compared with conventional, solid metal stator vanes. The performance losses are within the acceptable range (less than 1% of total system thrust). Based on the acoustic test results shown in Ref. 1, the SV also produce a significant benefit in reducing the fan model noise, thus making the SV noise reduction technology an attractive technology for further development into larger scale demonstration. 
